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Commodore’s
Column

From the
Vice

Tim Hammer

John Powers

Spring! We are seeing
glimpses of warmer
weather and foliage is greening up. As I write
this, we are only 2 weeks from Boats Out Day
and 4 weeks from the beginning of our Spring
Series of racing as well as the Ice Breaker Party!
By the time you read this, we should be well on
our way to having the club ready for activities.
And activities will abound at RCC. In addition to
our regular events and weekly racing:
•

URSC will host their annual regatta on
April 27-28

•

the InterClub Dinghy Nationals will be
held May 3-5

•

Thistle Districts will be held June 21-23

•

Brown Jug will be hosted at RCC on
Labor Day

Your Board of Governors has been busy getting
everything in order for all of these activities to
occur. We hope to see each and every one of
you as we work to get the clubhouse and
property ready for another season of sailing on
our bay. Be sure to read this entire issue for the
dates of activities planned for the club and its
members. And then go check the entire season
schedule on the web site to be sure future
events are on your calendar (http://
rochestercc.org/)!
As always, there are many opportunities for each
of us to participate and pitch in to ensure
success of each activity. If you are unsure how
you can help out, please reach out to me, any
board member or your favorite club member and
all of the possibilities will be made known to you.
Our club is based on each of us being involved
and we look forward to working together!
See you on the bay!
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It's your friendly
neighborhood event coordinator here, ready for
another season. I didn't hear too many
complaints last year, so this year will be mostly
a repeat with small tweaks here and there.
The biggest difference is that we are hosting
three additional regattas this year: The IC
Nationals, Thistle Districts, and it is our turn to
host the Brown Jug. It's a pretty full schedule.
The Mid-Winter Social is already behind us.
Mark and Kate Weider opened their home to 44
members and a couple who have since turned
in their membership application. We hung out
well into the evening, which is good sign that
people were enjoying themselves.
By the time you read this, the Spring Banquet
will have happened. Let's just say that everyone
had a good time there too because, what else
would I say? My goal with all the events has
been to keep costs down so that families don't
have to think too hard about the money before
saying yes. Of course, this means moderate
accommodations and reasonable food. If you
disagree with this philosophy, make sure to take
it up with the next Vice Comm, 'cuz this is my
last year!
Ellen Pfeiffer and Mary Ellen Brown have
volunteered to do an encore of last year's
Mother's Day Dinner, which was super great.
Independence Day falls in the middle of the
week again this year, so there will be no Family
Fun Day, or rather come down to the Club and
make your own family fun day any day!
I did hear from a couple of people that we need
to do a little better at the bar for this year's
Awards Banquet, which will be a return to the
Genesee Conservation League. Noted. That
will be fixed this year. One thing I've learned as
the Vice Comm of this club... I can buy enough
soda, but I can’t buy too much beer!
See y'all soon.
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Fleet Reports

JY15 Fleet News
Tom Lee
Welcome the the 2019 sailing season! I hope that no one interprets the following as being negative; the
club's Sunfish Fleet and Thistle Fleet are doing spectacularly. But many of you may have noticed that the JY
fleet membership and participation is reaching a critical low point. The JY regatta was very successful last
year with many other fleet members participating, but the Sunday JY fleet racing managed only nine racing
days with minimum boats on the line.
We may have only five or six individual skippers indicating interest for JY fleet racing this year, not all of them
are available for each season.
So, a priority for us all will be creating and maintaining a fun and active fleet. To grow the fleet and attract
new members to the club requires an observable participation. Our three club boats will be available for use,
of course. Some club members have indicated a wish to get friends or relatives introduced to sailing. The
Sunfish doesn't lend itself well to that purpose (not my quote). Also, they feel a lack of experience or
confidence discourages them for using a JY for the purpose.
I want to encourage any member thinking along these lines to contact me to discuss how I or any of the JY
skippers could help build a comfortable skill level with you. Myself or other JY skippers would be more than
happy to crew for you and provide coaching necessary to build that experience.
On another note, we will soon have another avenue through the Rochester Community Sailing group being
developed using the RCC as it's base of operations. So, keep that in mind as a means for yourself and others
to widen your sailing horizons. This is a really positive move on our part.
REMINDER, crewing for one another skipper counts as a race sailed to qualify for awards, so that no-one
should feel any detriment, only encouragement to engage in crewing for one another. And, our scoring
method assigns bonus points for your first 15 races. Make sure you maximize those bonus points! Plus no
one is penalized if there is only the minimum number of boats. You'll never score a zero for being third. Those
no shows will need to catch up!
Again, I certainly want to encourage new members or any members that may be interested in sailing a JY15
for racing or just recreation sailing to use one of our three club boats. They are competitive with the rest of the
fleet. Any of us JY sailors would be happy to assist you suiting up the boat. We generally have them
available at your convenience, but to insure a JY for a particular date, place a request with me.
E-mail—-> tlee2@rochester.rr.com, home phone 544-9601 or cell 694-4897.
May I-Bay thermals forever greet you upon your arrival at the RCC!
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Sunfish Fleet News

Thistle Fleet News

Jeff Scott

Paul Owens

Greetings fellow
sunfish sailors! I will be
assuming the role of
Sunfish Fleet Captain
and look forward to an
exciting season on the
bay. Last year we had
an excellent season.
No reason to think we
won’t have a repeat
performance this year while continuing to build
participation.
I hope to initiate what I think may be some
improvements this year. This includes
organizing the storage rack and weeding the
base, possibly placing some ground stone in
the area to improve general appearance. Also,
looking for input from all of you as to how to
better organized the sail storage area in the
clubhouse. Yes, I admit I’m a neat freak!
As always, lets try and recruit new sailors. If
you know of anyone who is interested, bring
them to the club and we’ll find a boat to get
them out on the water. One thing I appreciate
about this fleet is the willingness of the
experienced sailors to share information with
others. It encourages beginner sailors and
helps everyone stay motivated and engaged. I
believe it’s the reason we have such a strong
and competitive fleet.
RCC is hosting the annual Don Van Vechten
Memorial Sunfish regatta scheduled for
Saturday, June 29. Racers and volunteers are
welcome!
While not exactly around the corner but a great
destination is Charleston, South Carolina
hosting the Sunfish North American
Championships, June 14 -16. Don’t miss the
US Masters Championships at Lewes Bay
Yacht club, Lewes, Delaware from August 16 –
August 18.
Sail fast and have fun!
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Knives are sharpened, VHF batteries charged, Lines
washed, Centerboard sanded, Trailer inspected, Wheel
bearings greased, Lights checked, registration paid, Boat
totes sorted, sails checked, boat out of storage, new
centerboard gasket ordered, camping gear accounted
for..... Spring is in the air people! Let’s go Racing! Off
season for me started earlier then it ever has. I haven’t
been in a thistle since before the Fall Frontier and I’ve got
to be honest, spring has snuck up on me! Not sure if
you’re anything like me, but now that I realize it’s here, I’m
chomping at the bit.
This is going to be a great year of thistle racing. For those
of you who didn’t know, we are hosting Districts at RCC, in
June. IF you can be there PLEASE plan on it. It’s going
to be a fantastic event.
I’m going to keep this article short but below I’ve put a
bulleted list of items I want everyone to keep an eye on
this season.
1. We need to get new people into our boats! Invite
people onto your boat. And sail with people you don’t
normally sail with.
2. We need YOU on the water racing with us. Some of our
thistles at the club don’t leave the lawn on a Sunday. Let’s
make this the year that changes. I’d like to challenge our
fleet that even if it’s just 1 race on 1 Sunday, lets have
EVERY boat on RCC’s property show up in the race
results at the end of the year.
3. If you are lacking anything. Make it known. Need
gear? Lack knowledge? Lack crew? Lack a skipper?
MAKE IT KNOWN so we can work together as a fleet to
grow.
4. If you have not helped in running a regatta, reach out to
me and I’ll slot you into a role. One of the reasons people
burn out is we take them for granted. I’d like to get some
new blood involved in helping out in our events.
5. If you don’t travel with your boat, lets make this the year
that changes! Last year was AWESOME! I raced in 3
places I’ve never sailed thistles before and it was a
BLAST. Nothing improves your skills like getting off the
bay and sailing in different places against different people.
6. If you’d like to take a leadership role in our fleet, step up
and make it known.
Thanks everyone! I’ll see you on the water!
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Rochester Community Sailing Inc.
Ralph Simpson

It’s official! … Rochester Community Sailing Inc. (RCS) is incorporated in NY State as a non-profit
organization. IRS Form 1023-EZ has been submitted to obtain 501c3 tax exemption and charitable status
allowing RCS to accept grants and tax-deductible donations once our submission is approved.
RCS VISION: Sailing for all.
RCS MISSION: To educate and facilitate the sport of sailing for the Greater Rochester Community in a safe,
fun, and affordable environment.
Work on this project began in February 2018 when Commodore Tim Hammer and the RCC Board
commissioned a small committee of RCC members (Doug Kaukeinen, Eric Black, Paul Owens, Judy Gesner,
Rob Dexter and Ralph Simpson) to investigate options and make a recommendation for restarting some form
of sailing instruction out of the Rochester Canoe Club. This was after high Lake Ontario water levels forced
cancellation of our sailing school in the summer of 2017 and after recommendations were accepted by the
Board to review the RCC sailing school structure before restarting operations.
This initial committee concluded its work in August 2018 with a recommendation to the RCC Board to create
an independent sailing school organization with 501c3 charitable and tax-exempt status. Recommendations
included formalizing operations using US Sailing certified instructors, comprehensive insurance and a robust
safety program. The Board accepted the recommendation and commissioned a new committee to work on
implementation of a 501c3 community sailing school for the 2019 sailing season.
The sailing school implementation committee comprised of RCC members Rob Dexter, Tara Shedlosky,
Dan Fien, Jim Malecki, Dan Blasdell and Ralph Simpson began work in October 2018. We lost Rob Dexter
when he moved out of town for a new job but the balance of the committee members now form the RCS Board
as part of the incorporation process completed in early March 2019. A joint agreement between RCS and
Rochester Canoe Club has been signed which defines the mechanics of how RCS will operate out of RCC
facilities and what RCC assets RCS may use during its operations including club sailboats and markset boats.
The RCS Board is now in the thick of hiring staff, marketing, budgeting, planning programs, reviewing
insurance, fundraising, grant proposal writing, website development and training. The list of actions is long but
we are making good progress.
RCS is ecstatic to have Mark Weider on board as our first employee. Mark will fill the RCS Program Director
position and put his previous years of experience with the RCC Sailing School to excellent use. We still need
a Senior Sailing Instructor and 4 Junior Sailing Instructors. Send any interested parties our way.
The tentative schedule and format of the inaugural 2019 RCS sailing program is modeled after the RCC
Sailing School. Three weeks of half day youth and adult sailing classes during the month of July. We hope to
grow the program in following years from that foundation.
Stay tuned for details and if you can help via a donation or volunteer some of your time, RCS would
love to hear from you!
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Sandy Douglass' Sailing Canoe Exhibit
Lawrence Jones
If you haven't been to the Antique Boat Museum in Clayton in the Thousand Islands region for a
couple decades, you're in for a surprise. When I was last there in 2000, it was mostly in one
building. They had some fine holdings, but there was also number of old Evinrude engines
laying around without any signage. They have come a long way and now have a 10-building
campus with 29,000 feet of exhibit space.
Amongst their holdings, I was surprised to find a nice collection of sailing canoes. Upon closer
inspection, one was donated by legendary sailboat designer Sandy Douglass. While he is
remembered best for designing the Thistle, Highlander and Flying Scot One -Design sailboats,
he was also an impressive canoe sailor.
The museum has over a dozen sailing canoes in all, though not all of them are on display. It is
unlikely that a particular boat will always be on display. At any one time, there are
approximately 40% to 50% of the museum's collection of 320 boats on display. As new exhibits
are developed, some boats now on display may be rotated back to storage and others brought
out for exhibit. Boats in storage may be viewed by prior appointment with the curatorial staff.
While the main focus of the Antique Boat Museum is on power boats, they offer a number of
sailing classes using a fleet of International Optimist and Sunfish dinghies. The classes follow
the US Sailing Small Boat Sailor Program, where students work to complete the “Red Book”
which documents their sailing skills. On Tuesday nights in July and August, the museum offers
open sailing as a drop-in program This 1.5-hour class is meant for new sailors ages 14+ and
covers the basics of small boat handling and safety on the water.
The museum is open from May through October, with the opportunity to row a traditional St.
Lawrence Skiff on the protected waters of French Creek Bay during July and August. Other
opportunities include a tour of the 1903 houseboat, Duchesse previously owned by the McNally
family of road atlas fame. For small boat lovers, look for their Festival of Oar, Paddle, and Sail
in mid-July.
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Sandy sailed the canoe pictured at left in the 1935 American
Canoe Association meet at Sugar Island, where he won the
Open Class sailing canoe race for both decked and open
canoes. His skill as a canoe sailor landed him on the 1937
Olympic canoe sailing team, though he ended up not
participating. Sandy sailed many types of sailing canoes,
including the 16/30 and IC10.
This canoe was constructed by the Canadian Canoe Company
in the batten-seam wide-board style that was developed in the
Peterborough, Ontario, Canada region in the 1870s. It has
four white cedar planks per side and the seams are covered
with raised wood battens inserted between the ribs. Sandy
Douglass said she was built in 1914. Length: 15' 11.5"
Beam: 32"

The exhibit also featured the diminutive Pixie, a
decked sailing canoe built by the Bowdish
Manufacturing Company in Skaneateles, NY.
Nelson Bowdish and his son Edward were
innovative boatbuilders. They were awarded
patents for a splined seam planking technique,
where a hardwood strip was inserted into
grooves in the edges of the planks to make the
boat watertight. Sadly, the Bowdish factory
burned down in 1899.
The Pixie was built circa 1888-1899 by the
Bowfish Manufacturing Company. Length: 14'2"
Beam: 28" Donor: Paul Reagan
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The Rochester Frostbite Association and the Interclub Dinghy Class
Ralph Simpson

Neither rain, nor snow, nor cold of day …

https://interclub.org/
https://sites.google.com/view/rfa/home
https://www.facebook.com/rochester.frostbitingassociation
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/wintersail/info
RCC and its members have a long and influential history with the Rochester Frostbite Association (RFA)
created in 1956 by a group of RYC sailors wanting to extend the local sailboat racing season. The
inaugural winter racing season was sailed in MIT Tech Dinghies borrowed from the RYC Junior Sailing
program. The original RYC frostbiters had such a blast they invited sailors from other local clubs to join
them and elected Joe Ingerson as the first Commodore of the “Lake Ontario Frostbite Racing Association” the following year. Eric
“Uncle Pete” Moore was elected President along with several other fleet officers. A few rules were established and dues collected to help
pay for a safety boat … deemed a worthwhile investment.
Sixty-three years later the Rochester Frostbite Association continues the tradition of racing on the Genesee River out of the Rochester
Yacht Club Junior Sailing Clubhouse on Sunday afternoons from October to April. Setup starts around noon, races from 1-3:30pm and
happy hour following … maybe with a protest or two at the RYC bar but guaranteed some friendly discussions on the day’s racing and
other topics of the week.
Looking at the RFA trophies you may recognize the names of a few RCC members … Jim Tompkins, Doc Gates, Mike Ingham, Bobby
Bryant, Dan Fien, Doug Kaukeinen, Leo Balandis, Eric Gesner, Rick Gammons to name a few. Current RCC sailors involved over the
past few years include yours truly, Tim Hammer, Mary Ellen Brown, Doug Kaukeinen, Dave Drushler, Tammy Bauerschmidt, Kevin
Lofftus, Rob Dexter, Bill Dexter, Dan Fien, Doug Fien, Adam Gesner, Mark Weider, Bobby Bryant, Don Stehle, Paul Owens, Rick Howitt,
Bryan Jerman, Elliot Mendenhall. Joy Martin, Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen, Lynda Bryant, Jim Marone, Robert Mendenhall along with
Jackie Ingham and granddaughter Liz have provided awesome support on Race Committee. A few other RCC members have assisted
on safety boat … Tom Lee, Andy Heyer, Jim Malecki … I know I missed some but a big RFA THANK YOU to all!
The Interclub Dinghy (IC) replaced the MIT Tech Dinghy for RFA racing sometime in the 70’s or 80’s. Sparkman and Stephens designed
the IC in 1946 specifically for frostbite racing. The high freeboard keeps you pretty dry during normal maneuvers but if you capsize it
quickly swamps. Enjoy a short cold bath and wave your friendly crashboat over for assistance! Sailor rescue first, boat later. Sailors
quickly get a feel for handling an IC that can roll tack on a dime. Capsizes are rare. Proper foul weather gear, wet suit, dry suit, hat and
gloves are standard safety equipment. Surprisingly, you stay pretty warm during the short course racing, tacking, gybing, hiking, rolling,
standing, sitting, pulling, pushing. An afternoon of 10 races is typical and with 2 minute starts you don’t sit around long between races.
The continual exercise keeps the warm blood flowing.
RFA races with a set of safety policies, rules, and practices including a 20/20 guideline. Racing is aborted when temperatures are colder
than 20 degrees F and/or winds greater than 20 mph. Two safety boats each staffed by two people need to be in the water and running
before any boat is launched. A sprinkling of rock salt in the bottom of the boat helps keep lines from freezing up on those colder days.
On rare occasions the river freezes over or ice flows congregate in the basin directly in front of the RYC boat launch ramp. On those
Sundays, disappointed sailors look longingly out at the river race course and grudgingly figure out plan B for what to do on a Sunday
afternoon.
RFA joins 7 other fleets on the east coast that frostbite IC’s and manage a regatta “Wharf Rat” series including an annual National
Championship that rotates among the fleets. RFA has historically raced the IC single handed although the class rules define a crew of
two with minimum weight of 315 pounds fully dressed for sailing. The Interclub behaves radically different with two people versus one in
the boat. RFA sailors planning on racing in the RFA-RCC hosted Interclub Dinghy National Championship May 3-5 are busy practicing
how to sail the boat fast with a crew. We are hoping for a short learning curve!
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So … you have an open invitation to give IC frostbite racing a try with the RFA fleet any Sunday afternoon between mid October
and mid April. RFA has one club boat for use and there are many used boats around Rochester just waiting for a new skipper to
get them back on the water. RFA racing is fantastic at helping you get lots of practice at starts, mark roundings, rules, boat
handling. We get about 130 to 200 races in a typical 6 month season. The racing is competitive but friendly. RFA sailors are
great at passing on knowledge and experience. Mini clinics are often held before racing to cover racing topics to help us all
improve. If you don’t want to sail, we can always use volunteer help on RC or safety boat. Try it! You’ll love it! If not, you can
add it to the list of crazy things you can tell your grandkids you did back in the day.

Sunday Frostbiting on the Genesee River…

Photos by Judy Gesner
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Volunteers (and Sailors) Needed for the
2019 Interclub Dinghy National Championship
Hosted by the Rochester Frostbite Association and the Rochester Canoe Club
at RCC May 3-4-5, 2019
Please contact Ralph Simpson if you can help with any of the following:
• Crew for a Rochester RFA skipper
• Skipper/crew for an available Rochester boat
that needs a team to sail it
• Provide housing to an out of town team for
the weekend
•Serve on a markset/safety boat
•Help on the Race Committee boat
(with PRO Robert Mendenhall and
assistant PRO Joy Martin)
•Serve on the Protest Committee
•Assist with breakfast, lunch, dinner

•Assist with Friday and Saturday Boat and
team registration
•Assist with Friday and Saturday Boat
measurement
•Manage Friday and Saturday crew weight
measurement
•Manage regatta scoring
•Manage regatta awards
•Manage refreshments
•Manage snacks
•Manage publicity

• Assist with Friday, Saturday happy hours

SCHEDULE
Friday May 3, 2019
1200 - 1500 Registra/on & Measurement (Boat and crew weight)
1530 - 1700 Prac/ce races
1730 – Welcome dinner
Saturday May 4, 2019
0800 - 0900 Breakfast, Registra/on & Measurement (Boat and crew weight)
0900 Skippers’ Mee/ng
1000 Warning, First Race
1200 (approximate) Lunch (back in the RCC clubhouse)
1300 (approximate) Resume Racing
1530 Last race to not start aPer
1600 – 1800 happy hour and racing debrief
1800 - Dinner
Sunday May 5, 2019
0800 - 0900 Breakfast
0930 Warning, First Race
1200 Last race to not start aPer 1300 (approximate) Lunch, Refreshments and Awards ( back at RCC )
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Winter Social
Many thanks to Kate and Mark Weider for hosting this year’s
winter social! From all the photos it looks like everyone
enjoyed themselves. Not too difficult hanging out with this
group.
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United States Sailing Center of Martin County,
Florida
Lynda Bryant
Come December Bobby and I head south to
Jensen Beach, Florida. In 2014 Bobby
competed in the Laser Master Championships
held here. We were impressed with the low-key
ambiance of the area but what really caught our
eye was all the water! The area is adjacent to
the Indian and St. Lucie rivers as well as the
Atlantic Ocean meaning plenty of opportunities
to sail. We quickly decided this is where we
want to spend our winters.

Jensen Beach is a small town located on the
east coast of Florida between Fort Pierce and
West Palm Beach. The town reminds us of old
world Florida with a quaint main street lined with
locally owned shops and charming cottages that
show case local artist and their works. Jensen
Beach is also home to the United States Sailing
Center of Martin County (USSCMC). This has
been a perfect venue for sailing our Laser and
Sunfish and provides many volunteer
opportunities where we have met others who
share our passion for racing and sailing.

USSCMC is a small boat community sailing center. With the help of a charter and
endorsement from US Sailing, the United States Sailing Center of Martin County first
opened its doors in 1992 on the shores of the Indian River with a tent, camper and
several donated boats. As the member base grew the Sailing Center relocated in 2002
to a two story building on the sandy shores of the Indian River. The fleet of boats has
expanded greatly over the years to include OPTI’s, O’PEN Bics, Lasers, Flying Scots,
Hartleys, 420’s, Hobie Catamarans, kayaks, windsurfers and paddleboards.

USSCMC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization with a mission of increasing opportunities
for sailing through community programs for youth and adults and providing support for
future racing champions and Olympic sailors. All operating and capital funds are
generated by direct user fees and fund-raising events. The USSCMC is governed by an
all-volunteer Board of Directors who are active throughout the Treasure Coast
Community.
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The facility’s trained staff offers ‘learn to sail’ programs, educational certification
programs, community support, summer camps, coaching for middle and high school
sailing and racing programs. Throughout the year the sailing center hosts major
regattas, most notably Junior Olympics sailed in 420’s, Optimist and O’PEN Bics, Club
420 Midwinters, Optimist Sunshine Championship and Laser Master Midwinters.
Some of these events have over 250 sailors!
Sailing takes place on the Indian River, a 121mile long lagoon that forms part of the
Intracoastal Waterway. The area of sailing
near the USSCMC is approximately 1 mile
wide and averages 5 feet in depth. Regattas
are held either north of the Jensen Beach
Causeway or southeast of the club. These
areas provide the greatest expanse without
impinging on the Intracoastal Waterway,
which runs through the center of the river.
You can expect wind in the range of 12 – 22+
knots during the winter (December – March)
with lighter breeze in summer. A fairly
consistent sea breeze builds out of the
southeast arriving anywhere from 11am –
2pm.
The sailing center hosts 5 – 6 major regattas
between the months of December through
March. Some of these regattas have several
hundred sailors competing. By the time you
factor in their, siblings, parents, coaches this
can be over a thousand people. Managing
parking, registration, meals and race
committee work can be daunting. The
success of these regattas is largely
dependent on many talented and dedicated
volunteers who are members of the sailing
center. Not only is their time and knowledge donated but many provide their boats and
fuel to support these regattas. Because of the professionalism and high caliber
associated with these regattas, it’s no surprise the same fleets return to USSCMC year
after year.

2000 ft

There are several different membership levels including, Junior, Adult, Senior and
Family. They offer both annual and seasonal (Nov-April) memberships. Rates vary but
do not exceed $570 per year. Membership benefits include unlimited use of any fleet of
boats, discounts on sailing instruction and summer camp. Fees are waived for guests
who accompany members sailing. Members receive invitation and discounts for many
social events. Numerous volunteer opportunities help keep membership fees
reasonable. These include teaching sailing, maintenance and repair of vessels to all
aspects of regatta assistance.
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The sailing center serves the community by partnering with non-profit organizations to
offer sailing opportunities to children with special needs. At least once a week a group of
sailing instructors and volunteers provide an afternoon of sailing in either Flying Scots or
Hobie Catamarans. The experience helps children learn about the interaction of the
wind, water and boats. It nurtures self-confidence and courage and provides hours of
outdoor fun. The majority of these programs are funded through private donations to
USSCMC.
Along with biking and kayaking, the
sailing center has been the primary focus
of many activities. Not only has it
provided countless opportunities to give
back to the sport of sailing but while
doing so we have become part of a
social network that has helped ease our
transition into the snowbird lifestyle.

Club 420 Midwinters
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From The Editor

Thank you to all who contributed such interesting and
informative articles. I also appreciate all the photos
submitted!
The next publication is August. Travel and sailing
season will be in full swing. Consider submitting an
article about your summer experiences.
Submissions for the August Jib Sheet should be
e-mailed as a Microsoft Word attachment to
labryant3812@yahoo.com by July 31.
Lynda Bryant
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